Silicon avalanche photodiodes (APDs) -due to the effect of avalanche multiplication of carriers in their structure -are most sensitive and fastest detectors of visible and near infrared radiation. Also the value of noise equivalent power NEP of these detectors is the smallest. In the paper, the design, technology and properties of the silicon avalanche photodiodes with a n-p -t -epiplanar structure developed at the Institute of Electron Technology (ITE) are presented. The diameters of photosensitive area range from 0.3 mm to 5mm. The ITE photodiodes are optimised for the detection of the 800 nm -850 nm radiation, but the detailed research on spectral dependencies of the gain and noise parameters has revealed that the spectral operating range of the ITE photodiodes is considerable wider and achieves 550 ÷ 1000 nm. These photodiodes can be used in detection of very weak and very fast optical signals. Presently in the world, the studies are carried out on applying the avalanche photodiodes in detection of X radiation and in the scintillation detection of nuclear radiation.
INTRODUCTION
Silicon avalanche photodiodes (APDs) are very sensitive and high-speed detectors of visible and near infrared radiation (A < 1 lOOnm). Due to the phenomenon of the avalanche multiplication of carriers, APD are singled out by a very high current gain. Both, the outstanding signal gain and suitable noise properties of APDs cause that they achieve the highest signal-to-noise ratio, hence the lowest noise equivalent power (the highest detectivity) among all known so far detectors. Since the generation and transport of carriers in modern avalanche photodiode structures are very fast events and values of the RC factor are rather low, avalanche photodiodes are not only very sensitive but also very fast photodetectors. Six types of silicon avalanche photodiodes were developed at the ITE. The diameters of photosensitive areas stretch from 0.3 to 5mm. These photodiodes are optimised for the detection of the radiation of A = 800 --850 nm, however their performance spectral range is much wider and extends from 550 nm to 1 100 nm. The ITE APDs are characterised by excellent parameters and high reliability. The developed design and technology enabled their production at ITE with both high repeatability and yield. For developing and launching the production of these APDs-destine mainly for the American market -the ITE's research team was given numerous prestigious awards among which the most outstanding is the Economic Prize of the President of the Republic of Poland in the Category Invention of Product or Technology Development. The avalanche photodiodes are indispensable for the detection of very weak and fast changing optical signals, they find application in many fields of science and technology, among the others in automation techniques, medicine, environment protection, geodesy, military techniques. Presently in the world, the studies are carried out on using the avalanche photodiodes in the detection of X radiation and the scintillation detection of nuclear radiation. 
PRINCIPLE OF AVALANCHE PHOTODIODE PERFORMANCE
The principle of APDs performance is based on the internal photoelectric phenomenon -generation and transportation of optically generated carriers in their structures -and on the effect of avalanche multiplication of carriers in the semiconductor p-n junction. The photoelectric phenomenon is characterised above all by the quantum efficiency and resulting from it the photoelectric sensitivity (called the primary sensitivity) which strongly depends on a wavelength (see chapter 4, Fig. 6.) . The APDs of modern design with an avalanche built-in region inside the PIN structure are characterised by the high primary sensitivity, high detection speed (as for the PIN photodiode) and high internal current gain (avalanche multiplication coefficient) -resulting from avalanche multiplication of carriers. Another important parameter of APDs is an avalanche noise, which comes from statistical fluctuation in the multiplication process. The avalanche (multiplication) noise determines about APDs noise properties and is characterised by an excess noise factor F.
The avalanche phenomenon can happen if the electric field in the p-n junction is higher than so called critical field (about 1 X i05 V/cm in Si), that is necessary for the impact ionisation to occur. A chain of these ionisation impacts leads to carrier multiplication. The average number of electron hole pairs created by one carrier per unit distance (of 1 cm) is named an impact ionisation coefficient. In case of silicon APDs, an electron ionisation coefficient (a) is considerable higher than a hole ionisation coefficient (13). The higher is electric field -the higher is ionisation coefficients of the holes and electrons, so the higher becomes the current gain. However, with the rise of the electric field the ratio of cL/13 becomes lower hence depending on it the excess noise factor F rises [1, 2, 3] . The maximum value of electric field in the avalanche region of Si APDs can extend from 2 to 5 X iO V/cm. The choice of value of electric field in an APD structure constitutes the compromise between the demand for a high M and a reasonable low value of F factor. Most often, silicon APDs are designed in such way so the electric field at the junction plane of an avalanche region is not lower than 2 X 105V/cm and not higher than 3.5 X 105V/cm. The gain and avalanche noise depend on the thickness of an avalanche region (the larger it is, the higher is gain but the lower F). They also depend on the participation of electron current in the total current injected into the avalanche region (the higher is an electron participation the highest is M and the lower is F). The thickness of build-in avalanche region is most often not smaller than 2 m but doesn't exceed 10 i-tm. The absorption region of high resistivity should be of the rE type. Thus, from optically generated electron-hole pairs in the 'It region, only electrons are injected into the avalanche region. The schematic representation of electric field distribution in the structure of the silicon ITE APD is presented in Figure 1 . The structure is illuminated from the side of region. Absorption of photons and generation of electron-hole pairs, take place in an n region for A < 400 nm, in and p regions for 400< X< 500 nm and in n, and It regions for X > 500 nm.
It results from the photon distribution in silicon for different wavelengths (see Figure 2 ).
If the n and p regions are sufficiently narrow and the width of 7C region is appropriately wide, then at the infrared radiation of A> 800 nm, most of carriers are generated in the 7t region. 
DESIGN AND TECHNOLOGY OF SILICON AVALANCHE PHOTODIODES
Silicon APDs developed at ITE are characterised by an n-p -TC structure with a hyper-abrupt junction in centre of a photosensitive region, forming an avalanche region in the p type layer. The initial material is the 3" silicon wafer with the 30 35 tm thick, high resistive (P =250 300 acm) epitaxial layer on the p substrate of <111> crystallographic orientation. The hyper-abrupt junction (of -M,4 Pm depth), is made by method of arsenic diffusion from amorphous silicon (doped during its deposition) to the p region (about 4 Pm thick) that was previously obtained by implantation method and then by boron re-diffusion. The active region is surrounded by a n type sub-contact ring and a type stopper ring that stops space charge at the 5i02/Si interface. The 140 nm thick, antireflective 5i02 layer covers the active surface of the photodiode. Inactive regions are coated by silicon nitride layer and covered by aluminium.
The cross-section of an avalanche photodiode structure, optimised for A =800 ÷ 850 nm is shown in Figure 4 . The width of 7C region, ensures the high quantum efficiency of the inner photoelectric phenomenon therefore high primary sensitivity of the photodiode for this spectral range. The chosen thickness of n, p and 71 regions ensure large participation of electrons in the avalanche phenomenon for radiation of A > 800 nm. The most difficult designing task is to calculate the optimal distribution of impurity concentration in the p type region, and subsequently to work out the key technological processes of forming the p and n regions as well as optimal sequences of technological processes. The distribution of impurity concentration in the p type region should ensure required distribution of electric field in the avalanche region. Technological processes, especially thermal treatments should not degrade a junction of the avalanche region. Developing technology for APD structure required solving many problems connected with thermal treatment of wafers, accuracy and repeatability of parameters of technology processes and with widely called "cleanliness" of technological line. "Quality" of the technological process is responsible for obtaining proper I-V characteristic, possible low dark current and conditioned on it low spectral density of dark noise current of APDs. The technological process of APD structures comprises about 30 partial processes, the most important are mentioned bellow. The bulk design and technology of structure are common for all developed types of ITE AFDs. The APD structures of different diameters of the active region are obtained by using different photo-masks in the procedure of APD processing. In Figure 5 a wafer with the 5mm APD structures are shown.
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SILICON AVALANCHE PHOTODIODES CHARACTERISTICS
Considerations concerning such avalanche photodiode parameters as the primary photoelectric sensitivity (at M = 1) and cut off frequency are similar to those as in case of PIN photodiodes. Whereas, the parameters that are conditioned by the avalanche multiplication effect, are determined by a gain (M), dark current (IRo) noise current (IN) and excess noise factor (F). For a given optical signal (first of all for X = cons.) these parameters in essential way depend on a reverse bias voltage (VR) and an operating temperature T (junction temperature).
Values of "avalanche" parameters of a photodiode at a given operating voltage (at fixed A and T) determine about a signal to noise ratio, a noise equivalent power (NEP) and resulting from it detectivity D or D* (detectivity normalised to the unit of detector area 1cm2). In correctly processed photodiode structures, their noise is of shot nature. The dependencies of total noise and dark noise on gain are given in formulas (1) and (2). The formula (3) defines the excess noise factor, consecutive formulas (4) define the noise equivalent power and detectivity.
I 'A'12 Properties of the ITE APDs in the 800 ÷ 850 nm spectral range At X = 800 ÷ 850 nm, quantum efficiency of the ITE APDs exceeds the value of 70% and the primary sensitivity (Sx0) achieves the value of 0.5 NW. The spectral characteristic of S0 for these APDs is presented in Fig 6. In Figures 7 and 8 there are examples of the M(VR), IRO(VR) characteristics at different operating temperatures for the 3 mm photodiodes and in Figures 9 and 10 the dependencies of the noise current and NEP on gain M at different operating temperatures.
A gain at which the signal to noise ratio achieves a maximal value (NEP attains a minimal value) is called Figures  11 and 12 illustrate the dependencies of NEP and detectivity D* on the temperature. In Table 1 , typical values of most important parameters at ?= 830 nm for 5 types APDs produced at the ITE are gathered. Table 1 also "sensitivity" of gain to the changes in the bias voltage and operating temperature is presented. The ITE APDs are characterised by very high sensitivity and low noise, and those parameters are attained for relatively low operating voltages, typically 180-220 V (mm 130 V, max 280 V); the breakdown voltages are about 10 V higher. High sensitivity and low noise of ITE APDs are due not only to their design, but also to technology that secures the high surface uniformity of the key parameters of an APD structure. This has been confirmed by the research on the uniformity of avalanche multiplication (gain) across the active surface of photodiodes that was carried out using the specially prepared for this purpose , the measurement setting.
The example of the distribution of sensitivity at M = 100, for a photodiode of the 1 .5 mm diameter is shown in Figure 13 . The high surface uniformity enabled working out the APD with a photosensitive area of 5 mm diameter, which is a new development of the ITE. In Table 2 the basic parameters of the 5 mm APDs are presented. It can be concluded, from these dependencies, that the spectral operating range for the ITE APDs extends from 550 nm to 1000 nm. In Figure 17 there are the photographs of the 3 mm and 5 mm photodiodes in metallic cases with flat glass windows. The examples of new applications of APDs are illustrated in Figures 1 8 and 19 . The developed at the ITE module with an avalanche photodiode and a micro-cooler with a Peltier element is shown in Figure 18 . Using the micro-cooler ensures that photodiode operates at a constant temperature and improves photodiode parameters by lowering the operating temperature -in case of the two-steps micro-cooler up to -40 C.
In Figure 19 the scintillation fiber-optic detector developed at the ITE is presented. It comprises of an avalanche photodiode of the 1.5 mm diameter coupled with a scintillation optical fiber. These kind of scintillation detectors are now used for creating fiber optic arrays in which particles don't fall directly on detector. The scintillation detection of nuclear radiation, as well as possibilities of using avalanche photodiodes in these fields have resulted in the renaissance of interest in avalanche photodiodes. 
